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“Dear Jesus, I Give You Every Part of My Mind” 
Part 1

Romans 12:1,2 – Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God’s 
mercy, to offer your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God—this is 
your true and proper worship. 2 Do not conform to the pattern of this world, but 
be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and 
approve what God’s will is—his good, pleasing and perfect will. 
 

In order to give my whole HEAD/BRAIN to 
Jesus, I must GUARD my mind
 
Proverbs 23:7a NASB  –  “For as he thinks within himself, so is he.”

 
Job 27:3-6 – as long as I have life within me, 
    the breath of God in my nostrils, 
4 my lips will not say anything wicked, 
    and my tongue will not utter lies. 
5 I will never admit you are in the right; 
    till I die, I will not deny my integrity. 
6 I will maintain my innocence and never let go of it; 
    my conscience will not reproach me as long as I live.

 
In order to give my whole HEAD/BRAIN to 
Jesus, I must CENTER my MIND
 
If I GUARD my mind against garbage in and 
garbage out, then I must CENTER my mind  
on victory in and victory out.

Philippians 4:8  –  Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever 
is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is 
admirable—if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think about such things.

2 Corinthians 10:3-5 –  For though we live in the world, we do not wage war as 
the world does. 4 The weapons we fight with are not the weapons of the world. 
On the contrary, they have divine power to demolish strongholds. 5 We demolish 
arguments and every pretension that sets itself up against the knowledge of God, 
and we take captive every thought to make it obedient to Christ. 

 
The Neuron is the basic working unit of the 
brain, a specialized cell designed to transmit 
INFORMATION to other nerve cells, muscle  
or gland cells.
 
Neurons that FIRE Together, WIRE Together
 
In order to give my whole HEAD/BRAIN to 
Jesus, I must FORWARD my thoughts to do 
God’s will.
 
John 6:38 – For I have come down from heaven not to do my will but to do the  
will of him who sent me.


